
24-Hour Claims Assistance
Online or by phone.

Accident Forgiveness2

No premium increase due to an initial accident.

Better Car ReplacementTM3

If your car is totaled, we’ll give you the money  
for a model that is one year newer.

Convenient Payment Options
Including automatic payroll deduction.

Multi-Policy Discount4
The more you insure with us, the more  
you’ll save.

As a member of PSEA, you could save $947 on auto and home insurance.1
And the best part—you’ll receive knowledgeable support, immediate claims assistance, and the latest information to help keep you 
and your family safe. This is a voluntary supplemental benefit available to you as a member of PSEA. Plus, you’ll have access to all 
the advantages of being a Liberty Mutual customer:

Enjoy the benefits of  
being part of a community.
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1
~Savings validated by new customers who switched to Liberty Mutual between 1/2020-10/2020 and participated in a countrywide survey. Savings may vary. Comparison does not apply in MA. ~

2
~ACCIDENT FORGIVENESS NOT 

AVAILABLE IN CA. Terms and conditions apply. ~

3
~Optional coverage in some states; availability varies by state. Eligibility rules apply. In the event of a total loss to a vehicle, we will provide Actual Cash Value of the same make, 

model, and equipment of a vehicle one year newer than the covered vehicle as well as 15,000 fewer miles than the vehicle that was lost. ~

4
~Discounts and savings available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary 

by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify. Restrictions apply. Coverage provided and underwritten by 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116. Equal Housing Insurer. ©2021 Liberty Mutual Insurance 15204470

Contact me for your no-obligation quote. or visit [www.libertymutual.com/].

Tushar Vyas
Agent/Producer
2815 Forbs Ave
Ste 107
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192
(630) 361-0003
INFO@KWIKINSUREU.COM


